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Introduction 
Designed for new members—and a handy reference tool for everyone—this guide will help you discover 

where to find all the information you’re looking for. We’ve left no stone unturned: anything and 

everything about the Pointe Claire Curling Club is covered. Simply put, we tell you where to go—and the 

clickable links put the information at your fingertips, literally! 

History of the Pointe Claire Curling Club 
Picture this: a group of hardy souls out on the ice of Lac-Saint-Louis in 1918. That’s where it all started, 

leading to the founding of the Pointe Claire Curling Club in 1921. From the lake to the quarry, then to a 

rickety old barnlike structure in the village and eventually to our current location (which dates back to 

1954), the Club has a nearly century-long history. This fascinating “must-read” can be found in the 

opening pages of the annual Membership Directory (“the roster”). The Day Ladies also have a rich 

history, having established themselves as the Ladies’ Pointe Claire Curling Club in 1922. The Senate was 

founded in 1973 by eight retirees and its history can be found in Activities & Trophies of the Senate. 

PCCC Mission Statement 
A mission statement captures the reason for an organization’s existence. Read our Mission Statement  
to see what we do, how we do it and who benefits from it, and to learn about PCCC’s values and goals. 

Who’s Who 
PCCC is run by a volunteer Board of Directors, which embodies the vision of the Club, sets policy and 

procedures, and appoints individuals to such positions as Branch Representative, Webmaster, 

Sweepings Editor and more. The slate of Directors is presented for election at the Annual General 

Meeting (AGM). Directors hold their portfolios for two years. There is a Club Manager, appointed by the 

Board, who oversees the day-to-day operations of the Club. Contact information can also be found in 

the annual Membership Directory. 
 

The Day Ladies have an Executive Committee and their contact information can also be found in the 

annual Membership Directory. 
 

The Senate has an Executive Committee. Portfolio titles and contact information can be found in the 

annual Membership Directory. 
 

The weekly Junior program gives youth between the ages of 7 and 17 the opportunity to learn and 

develop their curling skills under the guidance of nationally certified curling instructors. All of the 

coaches and the Junior program administrator are volunteers who have undergone a police background 

check. It goes without saying that some are parents/grandparents of participants; however, all members 

are encouraged to speak with the Junior coaches if they would like to get involved. 

Keep Yourself in the Loop! 
Be informed and up-to-date. Visit the Pointe Claire Curling Club website regularly to check out news, 

schedules, upcoming events, photos and more. Don’t miss a single issue of Sweepings, the Club’s 

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatedocuments/Senate_ACTIVITIES%20AND%20TROPHIES%20OF%20THE%20SENATE%20Merged.pdf
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/00000/Mission.jpg
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/contactus.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/sweepings.html
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newsletter chock full of photos of events as well as reports and stories submitted by members. Every so 

often, members receive Between the Sheets in their inbox. This email blast brings everyone up to date 

on all the latest developments at the Club with news bits, reminders about upcoming events, 

volunteering opportunities and more. 

Volunteers 
From the top down, volunteerism is a key aspect of Club life. Want to feel like you belong—like you’re 

one of the family? Answer the call to decorate for social events, prepare snacks for bonspiels, clean and 

pebble the ice, even wield the occasional paintbrush! There’s no better way to meet other members and 

make yourself known around the Club. Don’t be shy—watch for opportunities to get involved and 

contribute your talents. 

Membership Categories 
Can’t tell your “S” from your “MO”? Crack the code: 
 

Category Code Age Group 

Ordinary MO 35 to 64 

Ordinary Member Reduced MO S 65 and over 

Ordinary Lady Limited W Any age 

Ordinary Limited MO L 35 and over 

Intermediate Senior MI S 26 to 34 

Intermediate Junior MI J 18 to 25 

Ordinary Couple  MO C 35 and over 

Ordinary with Single Mixed MO R Any age 

Mixed Couple MM Any age 

Single Mixed MS Any age 

Honorary Member H Any age 

Social Member SOC Any age 
 

Age eligibility as of September 15 of the current season 

Playing Privileges 
Your membership category determines which leagues and events you are eligible to play in. Check out 

your playing privileges and plan your curling season. 

What the Hack Did They Say? 
Hammer, button, pin: if this sounds like the contents of your kitchen junk drawer, hurry hard to the 

Canadian Curling Association’s Glossary of Curling Terms to learn the lingo and join the conversation. 

Let’s Play Nicely 
Be a good sport and check out the Canadian Curling Association’s Curling Etiquette and Rules. More 

specifically, the PCCC Rules of Play for all leagues and draw events are posted on the website and 

contained in a binder in the lounge. 

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/betweenthesheets.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/fees.html
http://www.curling.ca/start-curling/glossary-of-curling-terms/
http://www.startcurling.ca/etiquetteRules.php
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/misc/rules_of_play/PCCC-Rules%20of%20Play%20Sept2014.pdf
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Great! Now When Can I Play? (see also “Year at a Glance” on p. 18) 

In addition to the competitive leagues and events, the club offers a series of options to improve the 

skills of curlers, ranging from education and information leagues such as the Lanthier, Mixed, Senators 

and Day Ladies, to Skills Development Clinics, a comprehensive Junior program, a basic learn-to-curl 

program known as Curling 101, dedicated practice times and public rentals complete with mandatory 

coaching and supervision by qualified instructors. Complete details can be found in the PCCC Education 

and Information Program. 
 

The education and information leagues include mandatory pre-game instructional lessons given by 

qualified experienced curlers followed by games where the particular skills learned can be practised. The 

emphasis of the Lanthier, Mixed, Senators and Day Ladies education and information programs is on the 

improvement of the skill levels of those participating. Participants, both experienced and novice, must 

realize the primary importance of education and information when signing up for these leagues. 
 

Skills Development Clinics are offered throughout the year, with more general skills covered at the start 

of the season and more specific subjects covered throughout the season. Both new and more 

experienced curlers are invited to participate. In addition, a regularly scheduled skills competition – the 

Points Competition – is offered, allowing all curlers to practise specific curling shots. 
 

Curling 101 is promoted to the public at large, offering six-week sessions of both off-ice and on-ice 

training by certified instructors, allowing them the opportunity to develop their skills without having to 

commit to full-season education and information programs. 
 

Daily dedicated practice times are made available, both in the morning and late afternoon, so that 

curlers, both experienced and novice, may practise and improve their skill levels. More experienced 

curlers are encouraged to mentor newer curlers during these sessions. In order to ensure the safety of 

those participating, practising alone is not permitted. 
 

So whether you’re a curler who racks up 100+ games a year or a one-game-a-week player, all the 

information you need about playing opportunities is presented in the following tables, with the events 

listed in the order that they come up during the curling season and followed by information about the 

Association Régionale Curling Montréal (ARCM), the Canadian Branch of the Royal Caledonian Curling 

Club (the Branch), Curling Québec and the Ladies Curling Association (LCA). 
 

A word about “sparing”: if you are eligible but not looking to commit to a league full-time and might like 

to play an occasional game to fill in for a player who is unavailable, be sure to sign up on the “Spares” 

lists on the bulletin board where the league schedules and rankings are posted (near the locker rooms). 

 

Be sure to consult your playing privileges for eligibility. 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/00000/EducProgram.png
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/00000/EducProgram.png
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/fees.html
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Leagues and Events 
 

LEAGUE Ladder 

DESCRIPTION The Ladder competition is comprised of 5 divisions with 6 teams per division and 
takes place on Monday, Tuesday and Sunday evenings. The Ladder reflects the 
skills of the curlers, with the A section being the strongest. 

FORMAT Round robin among teams in each section. Teams are promoted or relegated each 
quarter depending on the win/loss points accumulated. The top 4 teams in each 
section make the playoffs. 

WHEN October–April 

HOW TO SIGN UP Indicate on Membership Form; contact Ladder chair. 

 

LEAGUE Lanthier 

DESCRIPTION The Lanthier is a round robin event where each game is against a new opponent. 
Games are played on Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Playoffs begin mid-
March. This is the league where new curlers are included wherever possible. 

FORMAT Each rink is allowed a combined rating of 10 comprised of the ratings of positions 
(Skip-4, Third-3, Second-2, Lead-1, Green-0). Rinks are encouraged to register with 
3 experienced curlers on the assumption that a Green will be added. 

WHEN October–April 

HOW TO SIGN UP Indicate on Membership Form; contact Lanthier chair. 

 

LEAGUE Mixed 

DESCRIPTION The Mixed is organized into 5 divisions with 6 teams in each division and takes 
place Friday evenings and Sunday late mornings and early afternoons. In the A 
and B divisions, players must follow a strict Mixed format alternating male and 
female players. 

FORMAT Round robin among teams in each division. Teams are promoted or relegated 
each quarter depending on the win/loss points accumulated. 

WHEN October–April 

HOW TO SIGN UP Indicate on Membership Form; contact Mixed chair. 

 

EVENT Opening Bonspiel 

DESCRIPTION The first competition of the curling season, before the leagues get started, takes 
place in one week, Tuesday through Friday evening. Each team plays two six-end 
games and the overall winner is determined by taking into account points for a 
win, ends won and point differential.  

FORMAT Teams are put together from the names on the sign-up sheet by a committee that 
includes the Match Chair and the Event Chair.  

WHEN October 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladder.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/lanthier.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/mixed.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/openingbonspiela.html
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EVENT President’s Trophy 

DESCRIPTION Teams are put together from the names on the sign-up sheet by a committee that 
includes the Match Chair and the Club President.  

FORMAT Round robin with playoffs 

WHEN October–December, Saturday and Sunday mornings 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Senior Doubles 

DESCRIPTION Open to rated Thirds and Skips. Senior Doubles are played in a round robin format 
with playoffs. 

FORMAT Four ends, eight rocks. The senior partner throws the first four rocks in the first 
end. 

WHEN End of October into December, Tuesdays and/or Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Points 

DESCRIPTION Played four times a season plus a Final, it is an individual skill-based competition 
where points are earned for attempting eight different curling shots (Hit, Draw, 
Hit and Stick, Guard, Draw Through the Port, Raise, Chip the Winner and the In-
Wick). Details of the shots can be found on the big skills board, which is displayed 
during the competition and stored in the lounge. To participate in the Final, 
players must have competed in at least one Points competition during the season. 

FORMAT Each player takes a turn performing each of eight skills by throwing four rocks, the 
first two with an in-turn and then the second two with an out-turn. The player 
ahead scores the player behind, recording the points earned for each shot. 

WHEN November to March, Saturday late afternoon 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Art MacDonald Memorial Cup 

DESCRIPTION This annual challenge between Royal Montreal CC and PCCC has been played 
since 2007 and is a fundraiser for the Gazette Christmas Fund. The site of the 
games alternates every year. 

FORMAT Each club fields three teams. The score is arrived at by taking into account points 
for a win, ends won and point differential, and the points from the three games 
are combined to determine the overall winner. 

WHEN November 

HOW TO SIGN UP By invitation. Players are selected by a committee in recognition of their 
contributions to PCCC. 

 

 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/presidents.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senior_doubles.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/points.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/macdonaldcup.html
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EVENT Grand Match/Grande Dame 

DESCRIPTION Men’s and women’s teams from around Montreal meet on the same Saturday to 
play full 10-end games at various clubs. More on this tradition can be found in the 
History of the Grand Match and Grande Dame. 

FORMAT Each club must register a minimum of two teams per sheet for the Grand Match 
and two teams per club for the Grande Dame. A bonus point is added to the total 
points won for each team above the minimum. Coordinators in each club assign 
teams to the various destinations. Winners are determined by percentage of 
points won. 

WHEN November 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Turkey Bonspiel 

DESCRIPTION The unofficial kickoff to the holiday season: a day of curling followed by Christmas 
dinner and carol-singing. 

FORMAT Teams are put together from the names on the sign-up sheet by the Event Chair. 
Each team plays two four-end games and the overall winner is determined by 
taking into account points for a win, ends won and point differential. Games are 
followed by an individual competition to see who can throw a frozen turkey 
closest to the button. 

WHEN Early December 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Junior Doubles 

DESCRIPTION Open to rated Leads and Seconds. Junior Doubles are played in a round robin 
format with playoffs. 

FORMAT Four ends, eight rocks. The senior partner throws the first four rocks in the first 
end. 

WHEN Mid-December through February, Tuesdays and/or Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Pat Lid 

DESCRIPTION Every curling club has a Pat Lid competition, a Branch event wherein the winners 
receive the Branch pin. Teams are put together from the names on the sign-up 
sheet by a committee that includes the Match Chair and the Event Chair. 

FORMAT Round robin with playoffs 

WHEN Mid-December to early February, Saturday and Sunday mornings 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/grandmatch.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2013%20Grand%20Match/History.jpg
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/turkeybonspiel.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/junior_doubles.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/Pat_Lid.html
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EVENT Family Curling Day 

DESCRIPTION An extremely popular event where members can bring out friends and family for 
an hour of curling and a hot dog lunch. 

FORMAT Members book one sheet for one hour throughout the day. 

WHEN December 26 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. Due to the popularity, the date of posting the 
sign-up sheet is announced in advance and spots are filled on a first-come, first-
served basis. 

 

EVENT Red and Blue Mixed 

DESCRIPTION It’s a colour war as Mixed players come dressed in appropriately coloured 
clothing, wigs and nail polish to compete for the Blue or the Red side. 

FORMAT The Mixed Match Committee assigns a Blue Captain and a Red Captain who draw 
names from the sign-up sheet to make their teams. The winning side is 
determined by taking into account various factors including, points for a win, ends 
won and point differential, and the points from all of the games played. 

WHEN Late December 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT War Memorial 

DESCRIPTION Immediately following the New Year’s Day Levee, players are piped onto the ice 
for a Drambuie toast to souls lost at war and a four-end game. 

FORMAT Teams are put together from the names on the sign-up sheet by a committee that 
includes the Club Vice-President. The winning team receives a bottle of Scotch 
that is shared with players and spectators to toast the war dead. 

WHEN January 1 

HOW TO SIGN UP Playing spots are signed up for on a first-come, first-served basis as members 
arrive for the New Year’s Day Levee. 

 

EVENT Governor General’s 

DESCRIPTION Clubs play down to determine a provincial champion. The Quebec champion plays 
the Ontario provincial champion in Ottawa. 

FORMAT Double rink knockout 

WHEN January  

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Calcutta 

DESCRIPTION One of the premier specialty events of the curling season, the Calcutta is a week-
long tournament that guarantees high intensity and top-notch curling. 

FORMAT Skips meet to choose their teams from the names on the sign-up sheet. The 
teams are auctioned off and team owners have a stake in the prize money 
earned. Teams are guaranteed two games (double elimination). 

WHEN Late January 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/levee.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/branch_GG.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/calcutta.html
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EVENT Vice-President’s Trophy 

DESCRIPTION Thirds play as Skips and Skips mentor from the third position. Teams are put 
together from the names on the sign-up sheet by a committee that includes the 
Match Chair and the Club Vice-President. 

FORMAT Round robin with playoffs 

WHEN February to April, Saturday and Sunday mornings 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Lakeshore Bonspiel 

DESCRIPTION Open to all (men’s, ladies and mixed teams). Games take place at PCCC, 
Glenmore, Lachine, Baie d’Urfé, Hudson Legion and Hudson Whitlock. 

FORMAT Four games guaranteed. Six divisions, finals and consolation finals within each 
division. Participants receive commemorative pins. Snack after every draw. 
Brunch provided on the second Sunday for players in the Finals/Consolation 
Finals. 

WHEN February (two weekends) 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Green Singles 

DESCRIPTION A one-on-one competition for new curlers in their first year of curling, Green 
Singles are played in a round robin format with playoffs. 

FORMAT Four ends. Each player throws eight rocks per end (alternating shots). 

WHEN February–April, Tuesdays and/or Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Guests’ Cup 

DESCRIPTION In one of PCCC’s unique traditions, 12 members are selected to participate in an 
event whose secrets are upheld by participants. Click on the link above for the 
information that can be divulged and the history of the event.  

FORMAT The 12 members and their guests compete as six teams that are named after six 
clubs in Scotland whose members have played at Pointe Claire, namely Dalkeith, 
Duddingstone, Lasswade, Merchiston, St. Boswells and Watsonians. A formal 
dinner and ceremonies follow the curling.  

WHEN March 

HOW TO SIGN UP By invitation. 

 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/vicepresidents.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/lakeshorebonspiel2014.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/greensingles.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/guestscup.html
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EVENT Gordon International 

DESCRIPTION First played for in 1884, the Gordon International Curling Medal is awarded to the 
winning country (Canada/USA) in an annual competition contested at Montreal 
and the USA alternately under the direction of the officers of the Canadian Branch 
of the Royal Caledonia Curling Club. Click on the link above for a complete history 
and photos of the Gordon International Curling Medal. 

FORMAT In 1951, play was expanded to include “Friendly” matches. Currently, each team 
plays two Gordon matches and two Friendly matches. The Gordon games consist 
of 10 ends and the Friendlies of 8 ends. Whichever country has the highest total 
rock count is declared the winner. When played in Canada, Pointe Claire fields 
two teams; when played in the USA, Pointe Claire sends one team. 

WHEN March 

HOW TO SIGN UP By invitation. 

 

EVENT Skins 

DESCRIPTION One of the premier specialty events of the curling season, the Skins is a week-long 
tournament that guarantees high intensity and top-notch curling. 

FORMAT Skips meet to choose their teams from the names on the sign-up sheet. Teams are 
guaranteed two games (double elimination). A variation of regular curling, Skins 
has its own set of rules whereby teams play to win an end, by scoring two if they 
have the hammer or by scoring one to steal the end. 

WHEN March 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Kurling for Kids 

DESCRIPTION An annual fundraiser for the Montreal Children’s Hospital and Hôpital Sainte-
Justine, held at PCCC as well as approximately 10 other curling clubs. Funds are 
raised through the sale of raffle tickets and playing fees. 

FORMAT A fun day for a great cause! Morning and afternoon draws. Lunch and dinner are 
included. 

WHEN Late March 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

EVENT Ken-Kan Cup 

DESCRIPTION The Ken-Kan Cup is the Mixed post-season event and is a limited round robin 
wherein points totals are the deciding factor. Mixed players enter as individuals 
and the teams are put together by the Mixed Match Committee. 

FORMAT All teams play two 8-end games. The top six teams play a 6-end final. 

WHEN March–April 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge. 

 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/gordon.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/skins.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/kurlingforkids2.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/kenkankup2.html
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EVENT Closing Bonspiel 

DESCRIPTION The last competition of the curling season, the Closing Bonspiel takes place in the 
week leading up to Awards Night, Tuesday through Friday evening. Each team 
plays two six-end games and the overall winner is determined by taking into 
account points for a win, ends won and point differential. 

FORMAT Teams are put together from the names on the sign-up sheet by a committee that 
includes the Match Chair and the Event Chair. 

WHEN April 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the lounge 

 

Day Ladies 
 

EVENT Ladies Opening Bonspiel (Opening Crystals)  

DESCRIPTION A one-day event to kick-start the season, followed by a luncheon. 

WHEN October 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Black Trophy 

DESCRIPTION A trophy draw with four games followed by semi-finals and a final game. 

WHEN October, Wednesdays (final on Thursday) 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

LEAGUE All Star League 

DESCRIPTION Women’s teams from around Montreal play at various clubs. 

FORMAT Round robin format with three divisions (All Star, A and B). Teams are promoted 
or relegated at the end of the season depending on their win/loss record. 

WHEN October–November, Fridays 

HOW TO SIGN UP Players interested in sparing can sign up on the All Star notice board in the Ladies 
Locker Room. 

 

LEAGUE Windmill 

DESCRIPTION The Windmill is the Day Ladies’ Ladder competition. 

WHEN October–April, Mondays 

HOW TO SIGN UP Information about the Windmill can be found on the Windmill notice board in the 
Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Rotation 

DESCRIPTION In this draw, members play two ends in each position in each game. 

WHEN November, Tuesdays 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/closingbonspiel.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_opening_crystals.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_black_trophy.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladieswindmill.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_rotation.html
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EVENT President’s Trophy  

DESCRIPTION A trophy draw with four games followed by semi-finals and a final game. 

WHEN November–first week of December, Wednesdays (final on Thursday) 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Ladies Christmas Bonspiel (Christmas Crystals)  

DESCRIPTION A one-day event for the holiday season, followed by a luncheon. 

WHEN December 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Skins 

DESCRIPTION A variation of regular curling, Skins has its own set of rules whereby teams play to 
win an end, by scoring two if they have the hammer or by scoring one to steal the 
end. 

WHEN January 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Brooms and Stones 

DESCRIPTION The Brooms is for Leads and Seconds whereas the Stones is for Thirds and Skips. 

WHEN January, Wednesdays (final on Thursday) 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Senior and Junior Doubles 

DESCRIPTION Senior Doubles is for Thirds and Skips; Junior Doubles is for Leads and Seconds. 

WHEN January–February, Fridays 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Ladies Invitational Bonspiel 

DESCRIPTION The Day Ladies host a one-day tournament for women’s teams with a different 
theme every year. 

WHEN January 

HOW TO SIGN UP Teams from other curling clubs are invited. 

 

EVENT Wright Trophy 

DESCRIPTION This competition is for Leads and Seconds only. Team games are played in a round 
robin format and the winning team is determined by the number of points 
accumulated. 

WHEN February, Tuesdays 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Club Trophy 

DESCRIPTION A trophy draw with four games followed by semi-finals and a final game. 

WHEN February, Wednesdays 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladiespresidents.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladiesinfo/ChristmasCrystals.jpg
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_skins.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_brooms_and_stones.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_senior&junior_doubles.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_wright_trophy.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_club_trophy.html
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EVENT Merry-Go-Round 

DESCRIPTION Curlers play with and against different teammates each week. Each player is 
assigned a number and the draw shows which team that number is playing for 
each time. There is a winner in each of the four positions. 

WHEN February–March, Fridays 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Green Singles 

DESCRIPTION A one-on-one competition for new curlers in their first year of curling. 

WHEN March, Tuesdays 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Katherine Tooke 

DESCRIPTION Thirds play as Skips and Skips mentor from the third position. 

WHEN March, Wednesdays (final on Tuesday) 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT St. Patrick’s Challenge (vs. Senators)  

DESCRIPTION A day-long event where everyone sports something green and plays his or her 
best for bragging rights! The Day Ladies and the Senators alternate hosting duties 
each year. 

WHEN March 17 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted outside the Men’s Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Ladies Closing Bonspiel (Closing Crystals)  

DESCRIPTION A one-day event to close out the curling season, followed by a luncheon. 

WHEN April 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted in the Ladies Locker Room. 

 

EVENT LCA Events (Lady Tweedsmuir, Centennial, Coronation, Birks, Dudley Kerr, Tobin-
Earle, Debutantes, McCallum Filly, Jackson, etc.) 

DESCRIPTION Click on the link above for descriptions of each event. 

HOW TO SIGN UP Watch for the green information sheets posted in the Ladies’ Locker Room as the 
events come up throughout the year. Sign-up sheets are posted at the same time. 

 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_merrygoround.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_greeen_singles.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_catherine_tooke.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatorstpats.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/ladies_closing_crystals.html
http://mcourt.net/LCA/comp.html
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Senators 
 

LEAGUE Lecompte 

DESCRIPTION Points are accumulated individually throughout the year. At the end of the 
season, the 16 players with the most points play off. Full details can be found in 
Activities & Trophies of the Senate. 

WHEN October–April, Tuesdays 

HOW TO SIGN UP A sign-up sheet is posted every month for those who wish to curl on Tuesdays of 
the following month. Teams are put together by the Drawmaster. 

 

LEAGUE Proudfoot 

DESCRIPTION Points are accumulated individually and the season is divided into two halves. 
Players are ranked for each half. The final competition is played between teams 
picked from the top four point scorers for each half. Full details can be found in 
Activities & Trophies of the Senate. 

WHEN October–April, Thursdays 

HOW TO SIGN UP A sign-up sheet is posted every month for those who wish to curl on Thursdays of 
the following month. Teams are put together by the Drawmaster. 

 

LEAGUE Neville 

DESCRIPTION Points are accumulated individually and the season is divided into two halves. 
Players are ranked for each half. The first four winners of the first half play the 
first four winners of the second half in the final. Full details can be found in 
Activities & Trophies of the Senate. 

WHEN October–April, Fridays 

HOW TO SIGN UP A sign-up sheet is posted every month for those who wish to curl on Fridays of the 
following month. Teams are put together by the Drawmaster. 

 

LEAGUE Interclub 

DESCRIPTION The Senators participate in an Interclub league with a dozen or so Montreal-area 
curling clubs. There is a home and away game with each club in the league. 
Matches are usually followed by a luncheon hosted by the home club for a fee of 
$10 p.p. 

WHEN October–end of March 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted outside the Men’s Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Super Senior Bonspiels 

DESCRIPTION A one-day bonspiel with the participation of outside clubs. Many of the clubs in 
the area host similar one-day spiels throughout the season, providing 
opportunities for PCCC members to visit those clubs. Full details can be found in 
Activities & Trophies of the Senate. 

WHEN November 

HOW TO SIGN UP By invitation. 

 

 

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatorslecompte.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatedocuments/Senate_ACTIVITIES%20AND%20TROPHIES%20OF%20THE%20SENATE%20Merged.pdf
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatorsproudfoot.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatedocuments/Senate_ACTIVITIES%20AND%20TROPHIES%20OF%20THE%20SENATE%20Merged.pdf
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatorsneville.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatedocuments/Senate_ACTIVITIES%20AND%20TROPHIES%20OF%20THE%20SENATE%20Merged.pdf
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatorsinterclub.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatedocuments/Senate_ACTIVITIES%20AND%20TROPHIES%20OF%20THE%20SENATE%20Merged.pdf
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EVENT Gentlemen of Leisure (Johnson) Trophy 

DESCRIPTION The games for this trophy are played on the day of the Senators’ Christmas 
Dinner. The winning team is the one with the highest differential in the score of 
their game. Full details can be found in Activities & Trophies of the Senate. 

WHEN December 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted outside the Men’s Locker Room. Teams are put together by 
the Drawmaster. 

 

EVENT Skins 

DESCRIPTION Twice a year, the Senators sign up to play in the highly anticipated Skins games. A 
variation of regular curling, Skins has its own set of rules whereby teams play to 
win an end, by scoring two if they have the hammer or by scoring one to steal the 
end.  

WHEN December and April 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted outside the Men’s Locker Room. 

 

EVENT Second Place Trophy 

DESCRIPTION A home and away series with Alexandria. 

WHEN January 

HOW TO SIGN UP By invitation. 

 

EVENT St. Patrick’s Day Challenge (vs. Day Ladies)  

DESCRIPTION A day-long event where everyone sports something green and plays his or her 
best for bragging rights! The Day Ladies and the Senators alternate hosting duties 
each year. 

WHEN March 17 

HOW TO SIGN UP Sign-up sheet posted outside the Men’s Locker Room. 

 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/johnson.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatedocuments/Senate_ACTIVITIES%20AND%20TROPHIES%20OF%20THE%20SENATE%20Merged.pdf
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatorsskins.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senators2ndplacecup.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/senatorstpats.html
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Juniors 
The weekly Junior program gives youth between the ages of 7 and 17 the opportunity to learn and 

develop their curling skills under the guidance of nationally certified curling instructors. These 

participants are also given the opportunity to participate in recreational and competitive matches, at all 

times supervised by their coaches. There is an Interclub league from November to March for Little Rocks 

and Big Rocks. The Tim Caverly Christmas Bonspiel, held during the Christmas holidays, has a Little Rocks 

Division and a Big Rocks division. The Big Rocks players can also play in the Doug Washer, the Teen 

Mixed and the ARCM Challenge (invitational) as well as the Lac-Saint-Louis playdowns for the Jeux de 

Québec and regional playdowns (leading to participation in the Provincial Championships). Junior teams 

can also play on CQ’s Juvenile and Junior Circuits. Participants in the Junior program are signed up to 

play in these events by their coaches. Twice yearly, at Christmas and at the end of the year, the Kids vs. 

Parents games take place (AKA “parent humiliation day”) followed by a potluck supper for the families 

of Junior program participants. 

 

 

Regional and Provincial Bodies 
 

BODY ARCM (Association Régionale Curling Montréal) 

DESCRIPTION Click on the link above for calendars and information on ARCM-run events, 
including those managed for the Branch and for Curling Québec (ARCM Mixed, 
Grand Match/Grande Dame, regional playdowns [leading to Provincials], Tim 
Caverly Christmas Bonspiel, etc.). 

 

BODY The Canadian Branch of the Royal Caledonian Curling Cub  

DESCRIPTION Click on the link above for information about the Branch and its events, including 
the Grand Match/Grande Dame, the Pat Lid, the Gordon International, the 
Quebec Challenge Cup, the Governor General’s, etc. 

 

BODY Curling Québec  

DESCRIPTION Click on the link above for descriptions and calendars for Série Élite, Série Club 
(The Dominion, Lassie, Jubilee, Colts, St-Maurice, Lady Gilmour, Caledonia Cup) 
Juniors, Provincial Circuit Tournaments, other tournaments and Ladies Curling 
Association (LCA) events. 

 

BODY Ladies Curling Association (LCA) 

DESCRIPTION Click on the link above for the calendar for Ladies Curling Association (LCA) events 
(Lady Tweedsmuir, Centennial, Coronation, Birks, Dudley Kerr, Tobin-Earle, 
Debutantes, McCallum Filly, Jackson, etc.) 

 

  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/juniors.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/timcaverly/index.htm
http://www.arcm.ca/en/events.php
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/MixedRegional.jpg
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2013%20Grand%20Match/History.jpg
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/timcaverly/index.htm
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/timcaverly/index.htm
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/branch.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2013%20Grand%20Match/History.jpg
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/Pat_Lid.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/gordon.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/quebecChallengeCup.html
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/branch_GG.html
http://www.curling-quebec.qc.ca/index.asp?id=739
http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/colts.html
http://www.curling-quebec.qc.ca/uploads/14_Schedule_LCA.pdf
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The Social Scene (see also “Year at a Glance” on p. 18) 
Phew! After reading up about all the on-ice opportunities, you could be forgiven for thinking it’s all 

curling, all the time. But there’s a whole other side of Club life that happens off the ice. Don’t miss out 

on a tantalizing array of social events that are casual or dressy, traditional or new, informative or 

entertaining, and all of which provide an excellent venue for getting to know other members. From 

guest speakers to live music to tastings (wine, whisky, exotic foods), there’s something for everyone. 

Information for these events is sent to members by email and posted in the lounge along with a sign-up 

sheet. 

 

All PCCC Members 

August: Corn Roast and Burger Bash 

September: Golf Tournament and Dinner 

October: Mixed Meet & Greet 

October: Opening Party 

November: New Members Luncheon 

November: President’s Dinner-Dance 

December: Christmas Dinner and Carol-Singing 

January: New Year’s Day Levee 

January: Calcutta Auction and Dinner 

March: The March Social (varies by year, e.g. wine tasting) 

April: Closing Awards and Dinner 
 

Day Ladies 

September: Ladies Meet & Greet 

October: Ladies Opening Lunch 

October–March: Monday and Wednesday Lunches 

October: Semi-Annual Meeting 

December: Christmas Lunch 

April: Ladies Awards/AGM Luncheon 
 

Senators 

September: Opening Luncheon 

October, November, January, February: Monthly Luncheons 

December: Christmas Dinner 

April: Closing Dinner 
 

Juniors 

December and March: Kids vs. Parents Games and Potluck Dinner 
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Summer Fun 
What happens when you put your curling shoes and broom into storage in April? Many of our members 

bring out their “other season” equipment and get ready to hang out together in the summer months. 

It’s not just the golf clubs that come out; PCCC members spend the not-so-lazy, hazy days (and evenings) 

of summer playing softball in a curling club league (PCCC Hackers) and slo-pitch, lawn bowling and 

paddling a dragon boat (Dragon Rocks). When spring approaches, you’ll hear the chatter as everyone 

starts discussing plans for the summer! 
 

Of particular interest to many members is the reciprocal social arrangement PCCC has with the Pointe 

Claire Yacht Club. PCCC members receive a code to access the yacht club during the summer to enjoy 

the dining and bar facilities, just as the yacht club members can drop by the curling club and enjoy the 

ambience of the lounge in their off-season. 
 

A Note About Rentals 
Once you’ve looked around the Club and have seen the upstairs hall, the lounge and the ice, you might 

be curious about renting the facilities for your personal use. Rentals of the hall, the lounge and the ice 

can be arranged, either separately or in combination. Bring out your friends and neighbours for a fun 

evening or organize your next work social (and chuckle at the sight of your co-workers doing their best 

“Bambi on ice” impersonations). 

From arts & crafts to Zumba lessons, the upstairs hall is a multi-purpose room that can be configured for 

everything from seminars to social events. So, if you are celebrating a milestone, planning a wedding or 

hosting a conference for colleagues, contact the Club Manager for details. 

The club makes time available for the public to rent the ice and a certified instructor is assigned to the 

group to teach safety and basic instruction both before and when the group has taken to the ice. The 

instructor then supervises the group throughout the rental to help perfect their skills and ensure their 

safety and enjoyment. Feedback is requested from rental groups in order to survey their appreciation of 

the instruction provided.  

http://www.pointeclairecurling.com/2011PCCC/rentals.html
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Year at a Glance 
To get an idea of how a typical curling season unfolds, take a look at the starting dates for leagues and 

competitions as well as when the one-day events and social events take place.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

August 
Corn Roast and Burger Bash 
 

September 
Golf Tournament 
Golf Tournament Dinner 
Open House 
Ladies Open House 
 

October 
Ladies Opening Bonspiel 
Ladies Opening Lunch 
Lunch (Mondays & Wednesdays) 
Junior Open House 
Mixed Meet & Greet 
Lecompte 
Black Trophy 
Interclub 
Proudfoot 
Neville 
Senators Luncheon 
Opening Bonspiel 
All Stars 
Skills Development Clinic 
Mixed 
Ladder 
Windmill 
Semi-Annual Meeting 
Lanthier 
Opening Party 
President’s 
Junior Program 
Curling 101 
Senior Doubles 
 
 

November 
Points (No. 1) 
Rotation 
President’s Trophy 
New Members Luncheon 
Junior Interclub 
MacDonald Cup 
Senators Luncheon 
Super Seniors Bonspiel 
Grand Match/Grande Dame 
President’s Dinner Dance 
 

December 
Points (No. 2) 
Pat Lid 
Turkey Bonspiel 
Christmas Dinner and Carol-Singing 
Junior Doubles 
Gentlemen of Leisure (Johnson) Trophy 
Senators Christmas Dinner 
Ladies Christmas Bonspiel 
Ladies Christmas Lunch 
Senator Skins 
Junior Kids vs. Parents Games 
Junior Potluck 
Family Curling Day 
Red and Blue Mixed 
Tim Caverly Christmas Bonspiel 
 

January 
New Year’s Day Levee 
War Memorial 
Points (No. 3) 
Ladies Skins 
Brooms and Stones 
Doubles 
Ladies Invitational Bonspiel 
Junior Interclub 
Second Place Trophy 
Senators Luncheon 
Skills Development Clinic  
Calcutta Auction and Dinner 
Calcutta 
 
 
 

February 
Wright Trophy 
Club Trophy 
Vice-President’s 
Points (No. 4) 
Junior Interclub 
Lakeshore Bonspiel 
Senators Luncheon 
Green Singles 
Merry-Go-Round 
 

March 
Green Singles 
Katherine Tooke 
Guests’ Cup 
Skins 
Points Final 
Junior Interclub 
St. Patrick’s Day Challenge (vs. Senators) 
St. Patrick’s Day Challenge (vs. Day Ladies) 
Gordon International 
The March Social 
Junior Kids vs. Parents Games 
Junior Potluck 
Kurling for Kids 

 

April 
Ladies Closing Bonspiel 
Open House 
Senators Closing Dinner 
Ladies Awards/AGM Luncheon 
Senators Skins 
Ken-Kan Cup 
Closing Bonspiel 
Awards and Closing Dinner 
 
 

Legend 
Leagues and events 
Social events 
Day Ladies leagues and events 
Day Ladies social events 
Senators leagues and events 
Senators social events 
Junior events 
Junior social events 

 

Do you have changes or updates to make? Contact Jon Austen or Jo Howard. 


